
ANNEX A

AGENCY's REQUIREMENTS BID PROPOSAL

Item 

No.
Item Desription  Qty UOM  Unit Cost Total Cost Bidder's Specifications Brand Unit Cost Total Cost

1

Gloves, examination, disposable, non-

sterile, powder free, ambidextrous, 

resistant to perforation (dispensed per 

box), large, 100's/box

    35,000 box 369.00                12,915,000.00 

2

Gloves, examination, disposable, non-

sterile, powder free, ambidextrous, 

resistant to perforation (dispensed per 

box), medium, 100's/box

    36,500 box 369.00                13,468,500.00 

3

Gloves, examination, disposable, non-

sterile, powder free, ambidextrous, 

resistant to perforation (dispensed per 

box), small, 100's/box

    35,000 box 369.00                12,915,000.00 

PRICE SCHEDULE
BAC1-2023-05-0042 Supply and Delivery of Gloves for CY 2023 - (Floorstock)

Opening of Bid: 23 June 2023, Friday, 9:30 AM

BAC Conference Room, UP-PGH, Taft Avenue, Manila

under Public Bidding 

Remarks



ANNEX A

AGENCY's REQUIREMENTS BID PROPOSAL

Item 

No.
Item Desription  Qty UOM  Unit Cost Total Cost Bidder's Specifications Brand Unit Cost Total Cost

PRICE SCHEDULE
BAC1-2023-05-0042 Supply and Delivery of Gloves for CY 2023 - (Floorstock)

Opening of Bid: 23 June 2023, Friday, 9:30 AM

BAC Conference Room, UP-PGH, Taft Avenue, Manila

under Public Bidding 

Remarks

4

Gloves, surgical, non-latex, disposable, 

size 6.0 inches,

Sterile, must be supplied with double 

packaging that includes an interior and 

outer package that can be easily peeled 

off while maintaining sterility; non-

latex, powder free; Must be 

hypoallergenic with low level of 

chemical and protein content; Provide 

strength, softness, flexibility and 

comfort during routine surgical use; 

With anti-slip finish or micro-

roughened surface to provide better 

instrument grip; Finger pads must be 

thinner and shaped to allow for 

improved finger sensitivity; With fully 

hand anatomical design and cuffs 

reaching well above the wrist; Must 

have beaded cuff or reinforced sleeve to 

prevent the glove from rolling down 

during use; Must be resistant to tear 

and perforation during standard 

donning and doffing techniques, and 

surgical use; Glove size and laterality 

(whether left or right) must be clearly 

printed on the cuff for easy 

identification; Gloves must be able to 

maintain their properties when stored 

away from extreme light and 

temperatures

  130,900 pair 63.00                  8,246,700.00 



ANNEX A

AGENCY's REQUIREMENTS BID PROPOSAL

Item 

No.
Item Desription  Qty UOM  Unit Cost Total Cost Bidder's Specifications Brand Unit Cost Total Cost

PRICE SCHEDULE
BAC1-2023-05-0042 Supply and Delivery of Gloves for CY 2023 - (Floorstock)

Opening of Bid: 23 June 2023, Friday, 9:30 AM

BAC Conference Room, UP-PGH, Taft Avenue, Manila

under Public Bidding 

Remarks

5

Gloves, surgical, non-latex, disposable, 

size 6.0 inches,

Sterile, must be supplied with double 

packaging that includes an interior and 

outer package that can be easily peeled 

off while maintaining sterility; non-

latex, powder free; Must be 

hypoallergenic with low level of 

chemical and protein content; Provide 

strength, softness, flexibility and 

comfort during routine surgical use; 

With anti-slip finish or micro-

roughened surface to provide better 

instrument grip; Finger pads must be 

thinner and shaped to allow for 

improved finger sensitivity; With fully 

hand anatomical design and cuffs 

reaching well above the wrist; Must 

have beaded cuff or reinforced sleeve to 

prevent the glove from rolling down 

during use; Must be resistant to tear 

and perforation during standard 

donning and doffing techniques, and 

surgical use; Glove size and laterality 

(whether left or right) must be clearly 

printed on the cuff for easy 

identification; Gloves must be able to 

maintain their properties when stored 

away from extreme light and 

temperatures

  154,500 pair 63.00                  9,733,500.00 



ANNEX A

AGENCY's REQUIREMENTS BID PROPOSAL

Item 

No.
Item Desription  Qty UOM  Unit Cost Total Cost Bidder's Specifications Brand Unit Cost Total Cost

PRICE SCHEDULE
BAC1-2023-05-0042 Supply and Delivery of Gloves for CY 2023 - (Floorstock)

Opening of Bid: 23 June 2023, Friday, 9:30 AM

BAC Conference Room, UP-PGH, Taft Avenue, Manila

under Public Bidding 

Remarks

6

Gloves, surgical, non-latex, disposable, 

size 6.0 inches,

Sterile, must be supplied with double 

packaging that includes an interior and 

outer package that can be easily peeled 

off while maintaining sterility; non-

latex, powder free; Must be 

hypoallergenic with low level of 

chemical and protein content; Provide 

strength, softness, flexibility and 

comfort during routine surgical use; 

With anti-slip finish or micro-

roughened surface to provide better 

instrument grip; Finger pads must be 

thinner and shaped to allow for 

improved finger sensitivity; With fully 

hand anatomical design and cuffs 

reaching well above the wrist; Must 

have beaded cuff or reinforced sleeve to 

prevent the glove from rolling down 

during use; Must be resistant to tear 

and perforation during standard 

donning and doffing techniques, and 

surgical use; Glove size and laterality 

(whether left or right) must be clearly 

printed on the cuff for easy 

identification; Gloves must be able to 

maintain their properties when stored 

away from extreme light and 

temperatures

  150,800 pair 63.00                  9,500,400.00 



ANNEX A

AGENCY's REQUIREMENTS BID PROPOSAL

Item 

No.
Item Desription  Qty UOM  Unit Cost Total Cost Bidder's Specifications Brand Unit Cost Total Cost

PRICE SCHEDULE
BAC1-2023-05-0042 Supply and Delivery of Gloves for CY 2023 - (Floorstock)

Opening of Bid: 23 June 2023, Friday, 9:30 AM

BAC Conference Room, UP-PGH, Taft Avenue, Manila

under Public Bidding 

Remarks

7

Gloves, surgical, non-latex, disposable, 

size 6.0 inches,

Sterile, must be supplied with double 

packaging that includes an interior and 

outer package that can be easily peeled 

off while maintaining sterility; non-

latex, powder free; Must be 

hypoallergenic with low level of 

chemical and protein content; Provide 

strength, softness, flexibility and 

comfort during routine surgical use; 

With anti-slip finish or micro-

roughened surface to provide better 

instrument grip; Finger pads must be 

thinner and shaped to allow for 

improved finger sensitivity; With fully 

hand anatomical design and cuffs 

reaching well above the wrist; Must 

have beaded cuff or reinforced sleeve to 

prevent the glove from rolling down 

during use; Must be resistant to tear 

and perforation during standard 

donning and doffing techniques, and 

surgical use; Glove size and laterality 

(whether left or right) must be clearly 

printed on the cuff for easy 

identification; Gloves must be able to 

maintain their properties when stored 

away from extreme light and 

temperatures

  126,900 pair 63.00                  7,994,700.00 



ANNEX A

AGENCY's REQUIREMENTS BID PROPOSAL

Item 

No.
Item Desription  Qty UOM  Unit Cost Total Cost Bidder's Specifications Brand Unit Cost Total Cost

PRICE SCHEDULE
BAC1-2023-05-0042 Supply and Delivery of Gloves for CY 2023 - (Floorstock)

Opening of Bid: 23 June 2023, Friday, 9:30 AM

BAC Conference Room, UP-PGH, Taft Avenue, Manila

under Public Bidding 

Remarks

8

Gloves, surgical, non-latex, disposable, 

size 6.0 inches,

Sterile, must be supplied with double 

packaging that includes an interior and 

outer package that can be easily peeled 

off while maintaining sterility; non-

latex, powder free; Must be 

hypoallergenic with low level of 

chemical and protein content; Provide 

strength, softness, flexibility and 

comfort during routine surgical use; 

With anti-slip finish or micro-

roughened surface to provide better 

instrument grip; Finger pads must be 

thinner and shaped to allow for 

improved finger sensitivity; With fully 

hand anatomical design and cuffs 

reaching well above the wrist; Must 

have beaded cuff or reinforced sleeve to 

prevent the glove from rolling down 

during use; Must be resistant to tear 

and perforation during standard 

donning and doffing techniques, and 

surgical use; Glove size and laterality 

(whether left or right) must be clearly 

printed on the cuff for easy 

identification; Gloves must be able to 

maintain their properties when stored 

away from extreme light and 

temperatures

    31,600 pair 63.00                  1,990,800.00 



ANNEX A

AGENCY's REQUIREMENTS BID PROPOSAL

Item 

No.
Item Desription  Qty UOM  Unit Cost Total Cost Bidder's Specifications Brand Unit Cost Total Cost

PRICE SCHEDULE
BAC1-2023-05-0042 Supply and Delivery of Gloves for CY 2023 - (Floorstock)

Opening of Bid: 23 June 2023, Friday, 9:30 AM

BAC Conference Room, UP-PGH, Taft Avenue, Manila

under Public Bidding 

Remarks

76,764,600.00         

Printed Name of the Company Date Signature

Business Address Contact No. Printed Name and Designation

e-Mail Address e-Mail Address

Approved Budget for the Contract Total Bid Offer #REF!
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